Crab Plan - Hybrid

1007 West Third Ave, Suite 400, Anchorage, AK 99501

January 8, 2024 (12:00 pm - 5:00pm) - January 12, 2024 9:00am - 5:00pm Alaska Time (10:00 am - 6:00 pm Pacific Time)

Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81175360494
Pass: NPFMC

All information provided through the eAgenda is part of the public record.

Finalized Documents
- CPT Report
- Final SAFE Documents

Comments and Meeting information
- Please leave comments for all agenda items here

General
- Schedule
- Plan Team Handbook
- BSAI Crab FMP (Revised Dec. 2023)

January 8-9, 2024- Modelling Workshop
- Modelling Workshop

January 10, 2024-CPT
- NSRKC ADF&G Survey Update
- NSRKC final SAFE
- Council Timing Update
- Research Update #1: RKC Genetics
- Research Priorities
- Unobserved Fishing Mortality Working Group Report
- General SSC comments
- Research update #2: Stock enhancement research

January 11, 2024- CPT
- AIGKC proposed model runs
- Economic SAFE
- Currency of Management- snow crab
- Risk Tables
- BSFRF update
- Research update #3: Snow crab SDM
- Research update #4: Fishery Dependent SDMs

January 12, 2024- CPT
- Stock Prioritization
- Handling mortality consistencies
- Skipper Survey Results
- ESP update